Support – Applying for Graduate Studies

Academic History

Help with this Page

Previous Western Experience
We ask if you have previously attended or applied to Western to ensure any previous history you have with us is connected to your application. If you are still currently attending Western please enter your anticipated end date in the “To Date” field.

Most Recent/Other Post-secondary Academic Experience
We ask that you supply Western with a listing of all post-secondary schools you have attended.

To find a school, select the icon to the right of the School field. This will present you with a series of prompts.

Enter the country and city of the school you wish to find and select

A listing of potential schools will present itself:

Selecting the appropriate school from the list will return you to the Academic History page and enter that school number into your application.
Degree Still in Progress
If your most recent degree is still in progress please submit the date you anticipate completing your degree in the Degree Date field.

Multiple Degrees from the Same School
If you received more than one degree from a school please only note the most recent degree you have been awarded. We will note any additional degrees you may have received when assessing your academic record/transcripts.

Two of More Distinct Enrollments at One School
If you attended a school at two separate periods of time over your academic history please only provide the start date of your earliest attendance and the last date of your most recent attendance.

Adding/Removing Additional Schools
To add an additional school field to your application select the “+” sign within the buttons. To remove a row of information you have added select the “−” sign.